The dataset is available in the Dryad Digital Repository <https://doi.org/10.7272/Q6833Q63>.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a baby born before 37 weeks gestational age (GA), preterm birth is the leading cause of neonatal mortality in Kenya and Uganda as well as worldwide \[[@pone.0237656.ref001]--[@pone.0237656.ref003]\]. Preterm birth rates rely on GA measurements assessed and recorded by frontline health workers and methods of GA assessment vary widely in sensitivity, specificity, and practical applicability. A first trimester ultrasound where fetal crown-rump length is measured is the international gold standard, but requires a significant upfront capital investment and specially trained technicians, making it cost prohibitive in many low-resource settings \[[@pone.0237656.ref004], [@pone.0237656.ref005]\]. Early ultrasound is also contingent upon women seeking antenatal care (ANC) in the first trimester of pregnancy, which only 19% of women do in Kenya and 29% in Uganda with an average first visit of 5.4 and 4.7 months, respectively \[[@pone.0237656.ref006], [@pone.0237656.ref007]\].

Non-ultrasound GA measurements are predominantly used in low-resource settings, but with myriad barriers to an accurate assessment. Fundal height measurements require a tape measurer, have a margin of error of +/- 3 weeks, and rely on the mother bringing her ANC documentation to her delivery, resulting in high levels of missing data \[[@pone.0237656.ref008], [@pone.0237656.ref009]\]. Post-partum infant examinations, such as Ballard or Dubowitz scores, require a skilled examiner and have been shown to skew towards overestimating GA and therefore underestimating preterm birth \[[@pone.0237656.ref010]--[@pone.0237656.ref014]\]. Using last menstrual period (LMP) to calculate GA based on the day of delivery is the most frequently used method worldwide, but it is often inaccurate due to patient recall error, imprecise due to variations in menstrual cycles, and prone to calculations errors \[[@pone.0237656.ref015]--[@pone.0237656.ref017]\]. Studies have shown that when LMP GAs are compared to ultrasound GAs, they have been inaccurate in up to half of all births \[[@pone.0237656.ref013], [@pone.0237656.ref018], [@pone.0237656.ref019]\]. This is an especially poor method of assessing GA in the intrapartum period due to the increase of recall bias proportional to the progression of pregnancy \[[@pone.0237656.ref020]\].

Studies conducted in low-resource settings generally conclude that there is no substitute for a first-trimester ultrasound in achieving an accurate GA, yet the impracticality of universal ultrasound for all pregnant women leaves healthcare workers with inadequate clinical data and preterm birth researchers with an unclear approach to eligibility criteria.

In order to reduce neonatal mortality rates from 19.9 and 19.6 per 1,000 live births, in Kenya and Uganda respectively, to the Sustainable Development Goal of 12 per 1,000 live births by 2030, both countries have prioritized intrapartum care of mothers in preterm labor and postpartum care of preterm infants \[[@pone.0237656.ref021], [@pone.0237656.ref022]\]. The East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative (PTBi-EA) was part of that effort and implemented an intrapartum package of interventions in Migori, Kenya and the Busoga Region of Uganda to improve the quality of preterm care and increase survival of preterm neonates.

As an implementation science study, PTBi-EA was dedicated to strengthening and using routinely collected data sources rather than implementing a protocol of early ultrasound for all study participants \[[@pone.0237656.ref023], [@pone.0237656.ref024]\]. The study therefore relied on the GA recorded by the healthcare workers in the maternity register, a large handwritten ledger where demographic and outcomes data are recorded for every patient admitted to the maternity ward within each facility.

This nested analysis looked at the GA, birth weight, sex, and birth outcomes data from the maternity registers of the 23 PTBi-EA study facilities to determine the quality of the GA data and its reliability as a source for categorizing babies as term or preterm. We also evaluated various approaches to preterm birth eligibility criteria and calculating preterm birth rates given GA data limitations.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Overview of PTBi-EA study {#sec007}
-------------------------

In a collaboration between the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), the Kenya Medical Research Institute, and Makerere University in Uganda, PTBi-EA implemented a package of intrapartum and immediate postpartum interventions aimed at improving the quality of maternity and newborn care. The study was a cluster randomized control trial (CRCT) targeting healthcare workers in the maternity and newborn units of 10 intervention facilities, 10 control facilities, and 3 referral facilities that received the intervention but were not included in the primary analysis. The study facilities were mostly public, government hospitals and healthcare centers, staffed predominantly by nurse-midwives, nurses, and clinical officers. Success was measured by the comparison of fresh stillbirth and neonatal mortality among preterm babies born at the intervention versus control facilities. Results of the CRCT saw a 34% decreased odds in neonatal mortality in the intervention sites among eligible infants and are published elsewhere \[[@pone.0237656.ref025]\].

The intervention package included data strengthening, introduction of a modified version of the WHO Safe Childbirth Checklist (mSCC), a quality improvement (QI) collaborative, and PRONTO simulation and team training. To address data quality concerns, all facilities received the mSCC and on-going data strengthening support which included a 2-day training during the baseline data collection period in an effort to improve baseline data for more accurate comparisons with the intervention data. The importance of GA documentation was emphasized during this training and did result in an increase in maternity register GA recordings \[[@pone.0237656.ref024]\].

Early data collection revealed GA quality and accuracy concerns, therefore PTBi-EA senior staff from both countries convened to agree on the CRCT 28-day follow-up eligibility criteria. These criteria were: all babies less than 2500g and babies between 2500g and 3000g if the GA is reported as less than 37 weeks. These criteria were chosen for ease of use, and because they included all low birth weight (LBW) babies, likely to be preterm using INTERGROWTH 21^st^ Newborn Birth Weight Standards (IG21-NBWS) data as a reference, and babies between 2500g and 3000g only if they had a registered GA less than 37 weeks \[[@pone.0237656.ref026]\]. This would capture more late preterm babies and exclude the majority of large babies that are unlikely to be preterm. While growth-restricted term babies were also likely to be included in the cohort of babies less than 2500g, the distinction between preterm and growth-restricted term babies was not possible to make without early ultrasound dating.

Study design {#sec008}
------------

This nested analysis was a retrospective chart review evaluating the completeness, consistency, and plausibility of the GA data in the maternity registers during the baseline period (March 1, 2016 --September 30, 2016) of the PTBi-EA CRCT. Eligibility criteria included all live and fresh stillbirth babies born at the 23 study facilities during baseline, with recorded GA, birth weight, and sex, that were greater than 24 and less than 42 weeks GA, and greater than 500g and less than 6000g birth weight in order to compare the data to the IG21-NBWS \[[@pone.0237656.ref015]\]. Macerated stillbirths were excluded to comply with standard preterm birth rate definitions where live birth is the denominator. Fresh stillbirths, however, were included to parallel the PTBi-EA parent study in which they were included to account for early neonatal deaths misclassified as fresh stillbirths and to assess the impact of the intrapartum intervention package on fresh stillbirth rates.

Data collection {#sec009}
---------------

A team of data collectors conducted line-by-line extraction of the maternity register data from each of the 23 facilities. All births were included in the dataset and data were transcribed as they were written by health providers. The data were entered into an Open Data Kit (ODK) tool and uploaded to a server hosted at UCSF. The datasets were combined and cleaned using Structured Query Language (SQL) and analyzed using RStudio (Version 1.0.136).

The GA data recorded in the maternity registers came from various sources, dependent on the individual midwife and data availability. Some were transcribed from ANC booklets provided by the mothers when they presented for labor, others were calculated from maternal-reported LMP or measured from fundal height, while others appeared to be adjusted based on informal post-partum provider assessments. It was unclear when the information was recorded in the register and seemed to vary dependent on the midwife, with some filling the information in throughout the shift and others filling it in batches from the patient charts at the end of a shift. Few women received ultrasounds during their pregnancy as they could only be obtained at private facilities through out-of-pocket expenditure and they were rarely received for the purpose of GA dating.

Data analysis {#sec010}
-------------

Data completeness was calculated as a proportion of all births where GA, birth weight, sex, and birth outcome were recorded (looked at as separate variables and a combined variable for births where all four variables were complete). The consistency evaluation was conducted only for Kenyan data as their maternity registers list both a recorded GA and a separate LMP date, and the Ugandan registers listed only a recorded GA. We used Naegele's rule to create a "calculated GA" variable from the LMP date and date of delivery \[[@pone.0237656.ref027]\]. The differences between the calculated and recorded GAs were compared and those with a difference of less than one week were considered to be equal. Descriptive statistics of calculated GA and the GA differences were included and a Bland-Altman plot displays the differences graphically.

Plausibility of GAs were evaluated by calculating the percentage of births where the birth weight for a given GA fell within the 3^rd^ and 97^th^ percentiles according to the IG21-NBWS data. Any birth that fell outside of these boundaries was considered to have an implausible GA. As GAs were recorded in whole weeks the 3^rd^ percentile of week, 0 days and the 97^th^ percentile of week, 6 days was used. For example, a female baby with a GA of 30 had a range from 900g (3^rd^ percentile for 30 weeks, 0 days) to 2070g (97^th^ percentile for 30 weeks, 6 days).

Finally, we calculated different approaches to estimating a preterm birth rate:

1.  **Estimate \#1: GA \<37 weeks**--standard definition of preterm babies

2.  **Estimate \#2: GA \<37 weeks with implausible GAs removed** (those above the 97^th^ or below the 3^rd^ IG21-NBWS birth weight percentiles for GA)--standard definition of preterm babies with implausible GAs removed

3.  **Estimate \#3: Birth weight \<2500g** --standard definition of LBW babies

4.  **Estimate \#4: A birth weight\<2500g or a birth weight between 2500g -- 3000g if the GA is \<37 weeks (PTBi-EA CRCT eligibility criteria)**--using IG21-NBWS as a guide, all LBW babies were included and those with a birth weight above 3000g were excluded. GA was only considered for babies with a birth weight in between these two boundaries \[[@pone.0237656.ref023], [@pone.0237656.ref026]\].

Ethical considerations {#sec011}
----------------------

The IRB committees of the University of California, San Francisco (Study ID\# 16--19162), the Kenyan Medical Research Institute (Study ID\# 0034/321), and Makerere University School of Public Health (Study ID\# 189) reviewed and approved this study. All data were stored on encrypted computers and servers. The subset of data used in this analysis was de-identified prior to access.

Results {#sec012}
=======

In both countries, GA was the least recorded variable of those evaluated in the maternity register (93.4% in Kenya and 71.5% in Uganda) followed by birth weight (96.4% in Kenya and 86.7% in Uganda). Ineligible births, per our definition, totaled 5.7% in Kenya and 16.2% in Uganda. The analytic datasets excluded ineligible births and births with missing variables which resulted in 4762 births in Kenya (88.8% of total births) and 8935 in Uganda (64.5% of total births) ([Table 1](#pone.0237656.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0237656.t001

###### Completeness of preterm birth variables recorded in facility-based maternity registers.

![](pone.0237656.t001){#pone.0237656.t001g}

                                                            Kenya          Uganda          Total
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------- ---------------
  Total N                                                   5360 (100.0)   13859 (100.0)   19219 (100.0)
  **Data completeness**                                                                    
  Gestational age                                           5006 (93.4)    9906 (71.5)     14918 (77.6)
  Birth weight                                              5166 (96.4)    12022 (86.7)    17188 (89.4)
  Sex                                                       5176 (96.6)    12324 (88.9)    17500 (91.1)
  Neonatal outcome[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     5231 (97.6)    12648 (91.3)    17879 (93.0)
  All variables complete                                    4841 (90.3)    9136 (65.9)     13977 (72.7)
  **Ineligible births**                                                                    
  Gestational age \<24 weeks                                15 (0.3)       97 (0.7)        112 (0.6)
  Gestational age \>42 weeks                                17 (0.3)       22 (0.2)        39 (0.2)
  Birth weight \<500g                                       202 (3.8)      1837 (13.3)     2039 (10.6)
  Birth weight \>6000g                                      1 (0.0)        3 (0.0)         4 (0.0)
  Macerated stillbirths                                     69 (1.3)       287 (2.1)       356 (1.9)
  Total ineligible                                          304 (5.7)      2246 (16.2)     2550 (13.3)
  **Dataset**                                                                              
  Analytic dataset[\*\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   4762 (88.8)    8935 (64.5)     13697 (71.3)

\*If the baby was live birth or stillborn.

\*\*Births with gestational age, birth weight, or sex missing were removed as well as ineligible births.

Using the analytic datasets described in [Table 1](#pone.0237656.t001){ref-type="table"}, GA histograms plots show 38 weeks as the most frequent GA in both countries, followed by 40 and 36 weeks in Kenya and 39 and 37 weeks in Uganda ([Fig 1](#pone.0237656.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Birth weight histograms plots similarly show 3000g as the most common birth weight in both countries followed by 2800g and 3200g in Kenya and 3500g and 3200g in Uganda ([Fig 1](#pone.0237656.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Gestational age and birth weight histograms.](pone.0237656.g001){#pone.0237656.g001}

The majority of maternity unit patients were between ages 18--25 years in both countries (53.7% and 54.9% in Kenya and Uganda, respectively). In Kenya, maternal age skewed younger with 13.4% of patients less than 18 years old compared to 6.6% in Uganda. Fresh stillbirths were 1.3% in Kenya and 2.8% in Uganda ([Table 2](#pone.0237656.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0237656.t002

###### Maternity unit patient demographics and outcomes as recorded in facility-based maternity registers.

![](pone.0237656.t002){#pone.0237656.t002g}

                         Kenya         Uganda        Total
  ---------------------- ------------- ------------- --------------
  Total N                4762          8935          13697
  **Maternal age**                                   
  \<18 years             638 (13.4)    588 (6.6)     1226 (9.0)
  18--25 years           2559 (53.7)   4905 (54.9)   7464 (54.4)
  26--35 years           1349 (28.3)   2902 (32.5)   4251 (31.0)
  \>35 years             187 (3.9)     501 (5.6)     688 (5.0)
  **Sex**                                            
  Female                 2329 (48.9)   4212 (47.1)   6541 (47.8)
  Male                   2433 (51.1)   4723 (53.9)   7156 (52.2)
  **Outcomes**                                       
  Alive                  4698 (98.7)   8688 (97.2)   13386 (97.7)
  Fresh stillbirth       64 (1.3)      247 (2.8)     311 (2.3)
  **Mode of Delivery**                               
  Vaginal delivery       4442 (93.3)   6689 (74.9)   11131 (81.3)
  Cesarean section       320 (6.7)     2246 (25.1)   2566 (18.7)

Kenya's maternity registers recorded LMP in 85.5% of births. The calculated GAs ranged from -14.3 weeks to 91.9 weeks with a median of 39.1 weeks. Comparing the calculated GA to the recorded GA of the same birth, the differences ranged from 0.0 to 54.9 weeks with an average difference of 4.2 weeks. The recorded and calculated GAs were equal (with a difference less than one week) in 29.5% births ([Table 3](#pone.0237656.t003){ref-type="table"}). The Bland-Altman plot shows the mean of the recorded and calculated GAs on the x-axis and the difference on the y-axis, displaying graphically the range of differences ([Fig 2](#pone.0237656.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Gestational age and birth weight scatter plots with INTERGROWTH-21^st^ lines (3^rd^ and 97^th^ birth weight percentiles for GA).](pone.0237656.g002){#pone.0237656.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0237656.t003

###### Consistency[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} of gestational age estimates recorded in facility-based maternity register.

![](pone.0237656.t003){#pone.0237656.t003g}

                                                                             Kenya
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
                                                                             **N (%)**
  Total                                                                      4762 (100.0)
  **Calculated gestational age**[^**+**^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  Recorded last menstrual period                                             4073 (85.5)
  Range                                                                      -14.3 weeks, 91.9 weeks
  Median GA                                                                  39.1 weeks
  Interquartile range                                                        4.6 weeks
  **Difference between recorded and calculated gestational ages**            
  Matching GAs[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                        1407 (29.5)
  Median difference                                                          1.7 weeks
  Interquartile range                                                        3.9 weeks

\*Evaluated by comparing the gestational age recorded in the maternity register to a gestational age calculated based on last menstrual period

^+^Calculated by the formula: last menstrual period subtracted from date of delivery divided by seven.

\*\*Recorded gestational age and calculated gestational age for the same birth difference less than one week

When comparing birth weight and GA data to the IG21-NBWS, 12.3% of births had implausible GAs (either below the 3^rd^ or above the 97^th^ birth weight percentile for GA) in Kenya and 11.4% in Uganda. In Kenya, more births were above the 97^th^ percentile (9.2%) compared to below the 3^rd^ percentile (3.1%). In Uganda, implausible GAs were evenly distributed above the 97^th^ and below the 3^rd^ percentiles (5.7% for both). In Kenya, births recorded as 27 weeks GA had the highest implausibility based on birth weight (85.7%), followed by 28 weeks (73.7%) and 31 weeks (72.7%). In Uganda, births recorded as 25 weeks were the most likely to be implausible based on birth weight (60.0%), followed by 28 and 31 weeks (both 56.3%) ([Table 4](#pone.0237656.t004){ref-type="table"}). [Fig 3](#pone.0237656.g003){ref-type="fig"} is a scatter plot of GA (x-axis) and birth weight (y-axis) data with the IG21-NBWS 3^rd^ and 97^th^ percentiles overlaid. The spread of birth weights for each GA as well as the relative proportions outside of the boundaries are displayed ([Fig 3](#pone.0237656.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Bland-Altman plot of Kenyan recorded and last menstrual period-calculated gestational ages.](pone.0237656.g003){#pone.0237656.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0237656.t004

###### Plausibility[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} of gestational ages recorded in facility-based maternity registers.

![](pone.0237656.t004){#pone.0237656.t004g}

              Kenya      Uganda          Total                                                                                                                                     
  ----------- ---------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ---------- --------------- --------------- ----------------- ----------- --------------- --------------- -----------------
  24          3          0 (0.0)         1 (33.3)        1 (33.3)         5          0 (0.0)         3 (60.0)        3 (60.0)          8           0 (0.0)         4 (50.0)        4 (50.0)
  25          2          0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)          1          0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)           3           0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)
  26          3          0 (0.0)         2 (66.7)        2 (66.7)         17         1 (5.9)         8 (47.1)        9 (52.9)          20          1 (5.0)         10 (50.0)       11 (55.0)
  27          7          0 (0.0)         6 (85.7)        6 (85.7)         7          0 (0.0)         2 (28.6)        2 (28.6)          14          0 (0.0)         8 (57.1)        8 (57.1)
  28          19         1 (5.3)         13 (68.4)       14 (73.7)        96         0 (0.0)         54 (56.3)       54 (56.3)         115         1 (0.9)         67 (58.3)       68 (59.1)
  29          12         0 (0.0)         6 (50.0)        6 (50.0)         25         0 (0.0)         14 (56.0)       14 (56.0)         37          0 (0.0)         20 (54.1)       20 (54.1)
  30          48         1 (2.1)         32 (66.7)       33 (68.8)        87         5 (5.7)         34 (39.1)       39 (44.8)         135         6 (4.4)         66 (48.9)       72 (53.3)
  31          11         0 (0.0)         8 (72.7)        8 (72.7)         16         0 (0.0)         9 (56.3)        9 (56.3)          27          0 (0.0)         17 (63.0)       17 (63.0)
  32          38         1 (2.6)         19 (50.0)       20 (52.6)        67         4 (6.0)         17 (25.4)       21 (31.3)         105         5 (4.8)         36 (34.3)       41 (39.0)
  33          17         0 (0.0)         7 (41.2)        7 (41.2)         24         1 (4.2)         5 (20.8)        6 (25.0)          41          1 (2.4)         12 (29.3)       13 (31.7)
  34          106        2 (1.9)         34 (32.1)       36 (34.0)        144        6 (4.2)         11 (7.6)        17 (11.8)         250         8 (3.2)         45 (18.0)       53 (21.2)
  35          71         6 (8.5)         21 (29.6)       27 (38.0)        70         8 (11.4)        6 (8.6)         14 (20.0)         141         14 (9.9)        27 (19.1)       41 (29.1)
  36          546        8 (1.5)         92 (16.8)       100 (18.3)       545        45 (8.3)        36 (6.6)        81 (14.9)         1091        53 (4.9)        128 (11.7)      181 (16.6)
  37          367        10 (2.7)        38 (10.4)       48 (13.1)        1049       32 (3.1)        59 (5.6)        91 (8.7)          1416        42 (3.0)        97 (6.9)        139 (9.8)
  38          1868       32 (1.7)        109 (5.8)       141 (7.5)        4167       180 (4.3)       179 (4.3)       359 (8.6)         6035        212 (3.5)       288 (4.8)       500 (8.3)
  39          465        19 (4.1)        10 (2.2)        29 (6.2)         1687       86 (5.1)        56 (3.3)        142 (8.4)         2152        105 (4.9)       66 (3.1)        171 (7.9)
  40          963        50 (5.2)        34 (3.5)        84 (8.7)         703        111 (15.8)      18 (2.6)        129 (18.3)        1666        161 (9.7)       52 (3.1)        213 (12.8)
  41          118        5 (4.2)         3 (2.5)         8 (6.8)          133        12 (9.0)        0 (0.0)         12 (9.0)          251         17 (6.8)        3 (1.2)         20 (8.0)
  42          98         12 (12.2)       4 (4.1)         16 (16.3)        92         19 (20.7)       1 (1.1)         20 (21.7)         190         31 (16.3)       5 (2.6)         36 (18.9)
  **Total**   **4762**   **147 (3.1)**   **439 (9.2)**   **586 (12.3)**   **8935**   **510 (5.7)**   **512 (5.7)**   **1022 (11.4)**   **13697**   **657 (4.8)**   **951 (6.9)**   **1608 (11.7)**

\*Using the INTERGROWTH-21^st^ newborn birth weight percentiles for gestational age. An implausible GA is one in which the birth weight fell either below the 3^rd^ percentile or above the 97^th^ percentile for gestational age. Abbreviations: GA--gestational age.

Preterm birth rates were calculated by various methods in [Table 5](#pone.0237656.t005){ref-type="table"}. All GAs less than 37 weeks (estimate \#1) resulted in a preterm birth rate of 18.5% in Kenya and 12.4% in Uganda. With the implausible GAs removed, the rates reduced to 13.1% in Kenya and 9.3% in Uganda (estimate \#2). The LBW definition of \<2500g with no GA data included resulted in rates of 6.5% in Kenya and 11.3% in Uganda (estimate \#3). The PTBi-EA algorithm of all births less than 2500g and between 2500g and 3000g if the GA is less than 37 weeks (estimate \#4) resulted in preterm birth rates of 11.5% and 14.4% ([Table 5](#pone.0237656.t005){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0237656.t005

###### Preterm birth rate estimates using various gestational age and birth weight criteria.

![](pone.0237656.t005){#pone.0237656.t005g}

                                                                                        Kenya              Uganda             Total
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ -------------------
  **Total N**                                                                           **4762 (100.0)**   **8935 (100.0)**   **13697 (100.0)**
  **Estimate \#1**                                                                      883 (18.5)         1104 (12.4)        1987 (14.5)
  (\<37 weeks GA)                                                                                                             
  **Estimate \#2**                                                                      623 (13.1)         835 (9.3)          1458 (10.6)
  (\<37 weeks GA, inaccurate GAs removed)                                                                                     
  **Estimate \#3**                                                                      308 (6.5)          1011 (11.3)        1319 (9.6)
  (\<2500g)                                                                                                                   
  **Estimate \#4**                                                                      550 (11.5)         1291 (14.4)        1841 (13.4)
  (\<2500g & 2500g -- 3000g if GA is \<37 weeks)[\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         

\*East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative study eligibility criteria.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Lacking a gold standard, PTBi-EA sought an alternative method to assess preterm birth eligibility criteria using facility routine data sources. The PTBi-EA inclusion criteria (estimate \#4) of all babies less than 2500g and babies between 2500g and 3000g if the GA listed is less than 37 weeks, was an imperfect solution to a complicated problem, but one that was cost efficient and practical. It was simple to calculate by the PTBi-EA study nurses and yielded reasonable baseline preterm birth rates in both countries per existing estimates. While the PTBi-EA (estimate \#4) preterm birth rates of 11.5% in Kenya and 14.4% in Uganda are substantially higher than the recent national estimates of 8.6% and 6.6% in Kenya and Uganda, respectively, by Chawanpaiboon/Vogel (2019), this is not surprising given the location and patient population of the PTBi-EA study sites \[[@pone.0237656.ref028]\]. Chawanpaiboon/Vogel (2019) acknowledge the limitations in their estimates given that both countries have little or no available national civil registration and vital statistics for preterm birth and therefore study data were used to build their statistical models, generally from research conducted in the capital cities \[[@pone.0237656.ref028]\]. Both Migori County and the Busoga region of Uganda are rural areas where mothers have fewer lifetime interactions with the healthcare system, are more likely to be malnourished and anemic, receive fewer antenatal care visits, and are more likely to be exposed to infection, particularly malaria, than women in the capital cities of Nairobi and Kampala, all of these factors increasing the risk of preterm birth \[[@pone.0237656.ref007], [@pone.0237656.ref029]\]. Few other published national estimates exist due to the paucity of accurate GA data, but the Blencowe (2012) national estimates from 2010 were 12.3% in Kenya and 13.1% in Uganda and the IG21 (2015) Kenya (with data from hospitals in Parklands, a wealthy suburb of Nairobi) data showed an 8.3% preterm birth rate \[[@pone.0237656.ref030],[@pone.0237656.ref031]\]. It should be noted that our inclusion of fresh stillbirths veers from the traditional preterm birth definition, as recommended by others, and this may contribute to further differences between these estimates \[[@pone.0237656.ref017], [@pone.0237656.ref032]\].

In this paper, we also quantified maternity register GA data quality issues through completeness ([Table 1](#pone.0237656.t001){ref-type="table"}), consistency ([Table 3](#pone.0237656.t003){ref-type="table"}), and plausibility ([Table 4](#pone.0237656.t004){ref-type="table"}) evaluations and calculated preterm birth rate estimates using various methods. In the PTBi-EA dataset, GA was the most incomplete variable in both countries. Recorded GA was only consistent with calculated GA in 29.5% of births in Kenya, meaning the remaining births were either not calculated from LMP, had an inaccurate LMP, or the GA was calculated incorrectly. At least 11.7% of births in the two countries combined had implausible GAs with potentially more given that falling within the IG-NBWS boundaries meant only that the GA was plausible, not necessarily accurate.

Given the data quality issues described for GA, other variables were considered to increase the accuracy of identifying preterm neonates, and thus preterm birth rates. Without a gold standard we cannot calculate the sensitivity and specificity of these estimates, but we can evaluate each one for its likely accuracy and practicality of use in an implementation science study. In Kenya, estimate \#1 (\<37 weeks recorded GA) resulted in a preterm birth rate of 18.5%. Considering the high number of births above the 97^th^ percentile, it appears that health workers are underestimating GA and therefore overestimating preterm birth. Whether this is intentional or not is unknown but seems to most likely be the result of inaccurate LMP data leading to an inaccurate GAs. Uganda's estimate \#1 of 12.4% is less straight forward given the balance of implausible GAs above and below the cut-offs, however with a LBW rate of 11.3% in Uganda, it seems possible that this is an underestimation, missing some of the older, heavier preterm babies.

Removing GAs with a birth weight above or below the IG-NBWS cut off and then using the less than 37 weeks GA (estimate \#2) is a reasonable approach and results in preterm birth estimates of 13.1% in Kenya and 9.1% in Uganda. This approach, however, would have been impractical to implement as part of study protocol as it would have required detailed algorithms and made eligibility determination complicated for the study nurses with competing clinical duties. As such, this may be a more applicable approach to surveillance estimates.

According to the IG21-NBWS, the majority of babies less than 2500g are also likely to be preterm \[[@pone.0237656.ref026], [@pone.0237656.ref033]\]. As such, using the LBW definition (estimate \#3) of all babies less than 2500g is a natural proxy for preterm birth when GA data are poor for the purposes of post-partum clinical interventions, surveillance, or participation in trials. It is a simple assessment easily conducted by a busy health worker and uses what may be the more reliable variable of birth weight. It does, however, miss late preterm infants that are not LBW babies who are still at risk of prematurity related adverse outcomes, particularly in low-resource settings, and also subsequently includes some growth-restricted term babies \[[@pone.0237656.ref034]\].

Estimate \#4, combining GA and birth weight, includes all LBW babies and uses 3000g as a maximum cut-off. GA was only considered in babies with a birth weight between 2500g and 3000g which led to a higher probability of accuracy given the birth weight restrictions. This was a straight-forward algorithm that made determining eligibility simple and less time consuming.

Despite the utility of the proposed approaches to identify preterm birth, future interventions are needed to improve GA accuracy in Migori County and the Busoga region. These might include earlier engagement in ANC, GA dating at first ANC visit, better systems of capturing ANC data such that the intrapartum provider can access the data without relying on the patient to her bring her own records, and more in-depth training for health care workers on the IG21-NBWS data to allow for GA adjustments based on birth weight (ie., if the LMP calculates to a 28-week GA but the baby has a birth weight of 4,000g, going back to the mother to probe for a more accurate LMP). Intrapartum calculations of GA are likely to be poor whether they are done from fundal height, LMP, or even ultrasound when compared to the same calculations made in the first trimester. These interventions could greatly increase the accuracy of GA without the investment of ultrasound dating for all women.

Limitations {#sec014}
-----------

The main methodological challenge of this study was the commitment to using routinely collected data sources rather than establishing a parallel research study data collection approach, but as an implementation science study it was central to the study as a whole to work with the data streams and systems already in place.

Differences in data quality were seen between the two countries, which likely had to do with the increased volume at the facilities in Uganda which were higher level hospitals as compared Kenya which included lower level health facilities as well as hospitals.

As GA could not be confirmed, it is not possible to calculate the percentage of small-and large-for-GA babies captured in the PTBi-EA estimates and there is a high likelihood that growth-restricted term babies were included in the \<2500g category. In low-resource settings, however, this distinction rarely results in differential clinical care. Newborn units in PTBi-EA sites tend to admit babies based on either birth weight or clinical status, not GA, and lack the technological and human resources of a neonatal intensive care unit where clinical care would differ for a preterm versus growth-restricted term baby. Additionally, there were natural errors in data due to the hand recording in the maternity register by busy frontline health workers. GA was also recorded in whole weeks which limited the granularity of the IG21-NBWS analysis. Birth weights, although all using digital scales, were also measured in different facilities and scales may not have been routinely calibrated. Finally, the data strengthening activities that were launched during the baseline period likely affected the completion and possibly consistency and plausibility to a lesser extent of the GA and birth eight data. These effects over time were further explored in other PTBi-EA publications \[[@pone.0237656.ref024]\].

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

In 1975, the World Health Organization (WHO) reclassified "prematurity" defined by birth weight (\<2500g) to "preterm" defined by GA (\<37 weeks) \[[@pone.0237656.ref001], [@pone.0237656.ref035]\]. This reflected new understandings of the differences between fetal growth and fetal maturation, but limited the utility of the definition in resource-poor settings where GA is substantially more challenging to assess than birth weight. Gestational age assessments, therefore, continue to be challenging in low-resource settings with both antenatal and postnatal measurements flawed in accuracy and practical applicability. Lacking a current alternative, estimate \#4 gave PTBi a reasonable assessment of preterm birth rates and a simple, cost-effective eligibility assessment. Identifying and counting preterm babies is a critical first step towards a better understanding of the complex syndrome of preterm birth and its pathologies, leading to a reduction in rates over time, and the saving of neonatal lives.

Supporting information {#sec016}
======================

###### 

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.
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2\. In your Data Availability statement, you have not specified where the minimal data set underlying the results described in your manuscript can be found. PLOS defines a study\'s minimal data set as the underlying data used to reach the conclusions drawn in the manuscript and any additional data required to replicate the reported study findings in their entirety. All PLOS journals require that the minimal data set be made fully available. For more information about our data policy, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability>.
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3\. Please note that in order to use the direct billing option the corresponding author must be affiliated with the chosen institute. Please either amend your manuscript or remove this option (via Edit Submission).

4\. Please include a separate caption for each figure in your manuscript.
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Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Thank you for allowing me to review PONE-D-20-06884 "Working with what you have: how the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative adjusted to limited gestational age data in routinely collected birth registers". This well-written paper that evaluated methods for determining preterm birth at baseline before an RCT to address PTB in Uganda and Kenya. They chose a pragmatic approach (combination of birth weight and GA) in a large sample where fetal ultrasounds, the gold standard, are not routinely used.

Major:

1\. Abstract, lines 54-7: "while reinforcing and strengthening facility, routine data sources," change to "while reinforcing and strengthening facilities the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative (PTBi-EA) evaluated the quality of routine data sources that combined GA and birth weight to assess preterm birth rates". As written, this sentence seems to say you were strengthening data sources, which is not the aim of the study.

2\. Introduction: clear and well-written. While I understand the point is to examine existing records, the US is the gold standard. It would be good to evaluate in the intro a bit more on the triangulation of methods between US/LMP/Newborn assessments like the Ballard. Which is the best for identifying those that are on the line between \<37 and \>37? Obviously easy to classify VLBW or very PT, but what about those a little below the cut-off points that lead to misclassification?

3\. Do you have any data at all about ultrasound use in these facilities? Please provide to understand the absence of a gold standard. Also please provide brief info on newborn assessments, like the Ballard.

4\. Lines 116-125: A bit concerned that this is baseline, but there seems to have been some kinds of intervention during baseline "The team conducted initial data strengthening in April (Uganda) and June (Kenya) 2016". Did this influence data quality? Can you assess that, perhaps in a sensitivity analysis based on time before and after?

5\. Lines 129-34 and Lines 258-263: What fraction of babies \<2500 actually are PT rather than SGA, but term? You might look just at Kenya and Uganda, because in other countries, like India, have seen \>40% LBW but only 9% PT by U/S.

6\. Table 1: What are "outcomes"? Give examples. Are these outcomes different than those listed in Table 2?

7\. Figure 1: Is there evidence of rounding up to 2500 grams to make outcomes appear more favorable (e.g less LBW)? Would be good to add a dotted line to histograms at 2500 grams

8\. Recommend a Bland-Altman plot of agreement/differences between recorded and calculated Gas

9\. Table 3: Add "recorded" in front of LMP; Is the difference normally distributed? Would it be better to use the median?

10\. Line 232: Could you say which of your estimations illustrate completeness, consistency, and plausibility evaluations?

11\. Line 248: "It appears that health workers are underestimating GA and therefore overestimating preterm birth."-Do you know why that might be? Does that lead to more funding or more resources? I know that sometimes it benefits to "undercount" if you want data to look better, but why would they want to make data look "worse"?

12\. Line 254-55: why would it be impractical to implement?

13\. Line 265-7: Please compare \#4 estimates to national reported data.

Minor

1\. Title: "Adjusted to" seems strange, I think of statistical adjustment. I think this could be reworded

2\. Line 85: late to care is another reason for poor dating.

3\. Line 81: but not low or late prenatal care? Perhaps that is not a cause of PTB, but just causes problems with dating GA?

4\. Line 139: add "live" before births, since that is the denominator (line 144).

5\. Line 140: GA \< 24 and \> 42 weeks are not plausible? I think they are, especially \< 24, which might become fresh stillbirths.

6\. Line 152-52: Cite reference. I am not sure how dividing the difference in dates by 7 creates the calculated EDD. I think you mean the difference in total days of pregnancy (280 days being the perfect = between actual and estimates)

7\. Line 167 and line 224: not the same as the abstract, where \<2,500 was used. Here you use a lower bound.

8\. Line 176: add citations, here states CITE IG and protocol paper

9\. Line 188: ineligible births ADD "per our definitions"

Reviewer \#2: Please see attached document.

Simple but valuable evaluation. Technically sound piece of work.

Simple descriptive analysis but appropriate, does not require statistical review.

Authors have made dataset publicly available

Reviewer \#3: The authors describe the results of a retrospective analysis evaluating the quality of gestational age data in maternity registers from study facilities in Kenya and Uganda. Estimation of preterm birth burden at population level is known to be complicated by data quality and availability, as such, this manuscript addresses an important public health concern.

In this manuscript, the authors report concerns about the quality of gestational age data in maternity registers; and present practical inclusion criteria for identifying preterm infants using routinely collected data when there are questions about GA data quality. I have attached my comments

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: Yes: Amy L. Slogrove

Reviewer \#3: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email PLOS at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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26 Jul 2020

Response to Reviewers

Dear Editor,

Thank you for the through and thoughtful response of the reviewers to our manuscript and for the opportunity to submit this revised version. We have copied each reviewer's comments below (bold) and our response are below in plain text. We have made track changes where indicated and responded to each comment individually. We have included both the track changed version of the manuscript as well as a clean copy.

Please let us know if there is any further information we can provide.

Sincerely,

Lara E. Miller

EDITOR COMMENTS

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at

Thank you for the comment, the style requirements have been updated according to the PLOS ONE formatting sample.

2\. In your Data Availability statement, you have not specified where the minimal data set underlying the results described in your manuscript can be found. PLOS defines a study\'s minimal data set as the underlying data used to reach the conclusions drawn in the manuscript and any additional data required to replicate the reported study findings in their entirety. All PLOS journals require that the minimal data set be made fully available. For more information about our data policy, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability>.

Upon re-submitting your revised manuscript, please upload your study's minimal underlying data set as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and include the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers within your revised cover letter. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>. Any potentially identifying patient information must be fully anonymized.

Important: If there are ethical or legal restrictions to sharing your data publicly, please explain these restrictions in detail. Please see our guidelines for more information on what we consider unacceptable restrictions to publicly sharing data: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>. Note that it is not acceptable for the authors to be the sole named individuals responsible for ensuring data access.

Thank you for pointing out this oversight. The data can be found on UCSF's DYAD platform at "Miller, Lara (2020), East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative Birth Register Data (March 2016 - October 2016), UC San Francisco, Dataset, [https://doi.org/10.7272/Q6833Q63."](https://doi.org/10.7272/Q6833Q63.”) This link has been added to the revised cover letter.

3\. Please note that in order to use the direct billing option the corresponding author must be affiliated with the chosen institute. Please either amend your manuscript or remove this option (via Edit Submission).

As grantees of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, we have registered this manuscript with their platform Chronos and direct billing can be processed through their site. The information on the PLOSONE platform has been updated.

4\. Please include a separate caption for each figure in your manuscript.

The caption for each figure was added to the manuscript and the .tiff files for each figure have been uploaded through the platform.

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

REVIEWER'S COMMENTS: COMMENTS TO THE AUTHOR

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1

Thank you for allowing me to review PONE-D-20-06884 "Working with what you have: how the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative adjusted to limited gestational age data in routinely collected birth registers". This well-written paper that evaluated methods for determining preterm birth at baseline before an RCT to address PTB in Uganda and Kenya. They chose a pragmatic approach (combination of birth weight and GA) in a large sample where fetal ultrasounds, the gold standard, are not routinely used.

Major:

1\. Abstract, lines 54-7: "while reinforcing and strengthening facility, routine data sources," change to "while reinforcing and strengthening facilities the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative (PTBi-EA) evaluated the quality of routine data sources that combined GA and birth weight to assess preterm birth rates". As written, this sentence seems to say you were strengthening data sources, which is not the aim of the study.

a\. Thank you for the comment and for pointing out the confusion around this point. The PTBi-EA study did include strengthening of data sources as part of the package of interventions. Data strengthening and the other components of the PTBi-EA intervention have been further elaborated upon in lines 191 -- 197.

2\. Introduction: clear and well-written. While I understand the point is to examine existing records, the US is the gold standard. It would be good to evaluate in the intro a bit more on the triangulation of methods between US/LMP/Newborn assessments like the Ballard. Which is the best for identifying those that are on the line between \<37 and \>37? Obviously easy to classify VLBW or very PT, but what about those a little below the cut-off points that lead to misclassification?

a\. Per the suggestion, we have we have expanded the introduction to include further reflection on non-ultrasound methods of assessing GA most often used in low resource settings. We have also included more references that show the varying degrees of accuracy of these methods when conducted correctly and the difficulty in implementing uniform accuracy across all healthcare workers. This new section can be found in lines 90 -- 136.

3\. Do you have any data at all about ultrasound use in these facilities? Please provide to understand the absence of a gold standard. Also please provide brief info on newborn assessments, like the Ballard.

a\. We have added a paragraph to the Methods section to address GA dating in the PTBi-EA study facilities (lines 239 -- 245) and specially the existing availability of ultrasound for GA dating (lines 243 -- 245).

4\. Lines 116-125: A bit concerned that this is baseline, but there seems to have been some kinds of intervention during baseline "The team conducted initial data strengthening in April (Uganda) and June (Kenya) 2016". Did this influence data quality? Can you assess that, perhaps in a sensitivity analysis based on time before and after?

a\. Thank you for bringing this to our attention. Data strengthening did occur during the baseline period in an effort to improve the quality of the baseline data for a more accurate comparison to the intervention period data. We pointed this out specifically in lines 193 -- 197 and reference Keating (2019), a paper from our study further elucidating the data strengthening training and its effect on completeness of data recording. Additionally, we added the fact that data strengthening occurred during baseline to our Limitations in lines 536 -- 538.

5\. Lines 129-34 and Lines 258-263: What fraction of babies \<2500 actually are PT rather than SGA, but term? You might look just at Kenya and Uganda, because in other countries, like India, have seen \>40% LBW but only 9% PT by U/S.

a\. The reviewer brings up a good point, but unfortunately due to the lack of early ultrasound data throughout the country as a whole there is very little information available on growth-restricted babies. To address this point, we have added caveats on the likely inclusion of SGA term babies in the \<2500g cohort in lines 208 -- 210, 506 -- 507, and 525 -- 532.

6\. Table 1: What are "outcomes"? Give examples. Are these outcomes different than those listed in Table 2?

a\. Thank you for pointing this out. Outcomes, in this case, refers to whether the baby was live birth or stillborn and is the same Table 1 and Table 2. We have updated the labelling in Table 1 to better clarify this point.

7\. Figure 1: Is there evidence of rounding up to 2500 grams to make outcomes appear more favorable (e.g less LBW)? Would be good to add a dotted line to histograms at 2500 grams

a\. There does seem to be some instances of rounding up to the 2500g mark, but the reasons for this are unknown. It could be through provider choice or due to the types of weighing scales used. Thank you for the suggestion of the dotted line for 2500g, we have added this to Figure 1 as well as dotted lines for 37 weeks GA.

8\. Recommend a Bland-Altman plot of agreement/differences between recorded and calculated Gas

a\. Thank you for the suggestion, this figure was added as Figure 2.

9\. Table 3: Add "recorded" in front of LMP; Is the difference normally distributed? Would it be better to use the median?

a\. We have added "recoded" in front of LMP. Thank you for the suggestion of using median rather than mean. This has been updated and in interquartile range added for both the calculated GA and the differences between the two GA estimates. Table 3.

10\. Line 232: Could you say which of your estimations illustrate completeness, consistency, and plausibility evaluations?

a\. We have imbedded the corresponding tables into this sentence.

11\. Line 248: "It appears that health workers are underestimating GA and therefore overestimating preterm birth."-Do you know why that might be? Does that lead to more funding or more resources? I know that sometimes it benefits to "undercount" if you want data to look better, but why would they want to make data look "worse"?

a\. The reviewer brings up an interesting point. It is unclear if this overestimation was intentional or not, but due to the quality of the LMP data and the tendency to use that data as the means to calculate GA in the Kenyan facilities, we believe it is most likely unintentional. We have added a sentence addressing this point in lines 486 -- 487.

12\. Line 254-55: why would it be impractical to implement?

a\. Using the estimate \#2 approach would have required more complex algorithms that would have made determining eligibility more labor intensive for the study nurses who had competing clinical duties. We have added a sentence in lines 494 -- 495 addressing this point.

13\. Line 265-7: Please compare \#4 estimates to national reported data.

a\. Due to the paucity of GA data, few national estimates exist for either country. We have expanded the comparison to the Vogel/Chawainpaboon (2019) estimates as well as added the Blencowe (2012) national estimates and the INTERGROWTH-21st estimate for Kenya in lines 451 -- 461.

Minor

1\. Title: "Adjusted to" seems strange, I think of statistical adjustment. I think this could be reworded

a\. We agree with this assessment and have changed the title to, "Working with what you have: how the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative used gestational age data from facility maternity registers."

2\. Line 85: late to care is another reason for poor dating.

a\. Thanking for this suggestion. We have addressed late ANC attendance in lines 93 -- 95, 106 -- 107, and 535 -- 545.

3\. Line 81: but not low or late prenatal care? Perhaps that is not a cause of PTB, but just causes problems with dating GA?

a\. Thank you for pointing this out. We have added more information on ANC attendance as referenced above.

4\. Line 139: add "live" before births, since that is the denominator (line 144).

a\. "Live" was added before birth in this line.

5\. Line 140: GA \< 24 and \> 42 weeks are not plausible? I think they are, especially \< 24, which might become fresh stillbirths.

a\. Thank you for pointing this out. While these are plausible GAs, the INTERGROWTH-21st Newborn Birth Weight Standards only report birth weight data for GAs ranging from 24 -- 42 weeks. As such, we only included these GAs align with the INTERGROWTH data for the analysis in Table 4. We listed these in Table 1 as ineligible and clarified our eligibility criteria in lines 214 -- 222.

6\. Line 152-52: Cite reference. I am not sure how dividing the difference in dates by 7 creates the calculated EDD. I think you mean the difference in total days of pregnancy (280 days being the perfect = between actual and estimates)

a\. We appreciate highlighting this confusion. Nagel's rule was used to make these calculations. This has been added in lines 252 -- 253 and the reference added.

7\. Line 167 and line 224: not the same as the abstract, where \<2,500 was used. Here you use a lower bound.

a\. Thank you for highlighting this typo. The section in the Methods was updated to reflect the correct description in the Abstract.

8\. Line 176: add citations, here states CITE IG and protocol paper

a\. Thank you for pointing out this typo, the comment has been deleted and the references added.

9\. Line 188: ineligible births ADD "per our definitions"

a\. We added "per our definitions" to this line.

Reviewer \#2: Please see attached document .

Simple but valuable evaluation. Technically sound piece of work.

Simple descriptive analysis but appropriate, does not require statistical review.

Authors have made dataset publicly available

Working with what you have: how the East Africa Preterm Birth Initiative adjusted to limited gestational age data in routinely collected birth registers

Date: 09 June 2020

Thank you for the opportunity to review this manuscript by Miller and colleagues. Generally, this is a well written paper that clearly articulates the challenges of accurate preterm birth ascertainment in low resourced settings without access to early antenatal ultrasound and evaluates a pragmatic approach to improving the accuracy of preterm birth outcome classification through an implementation science study. Although the approach is still imperfect, the manuscript will be helpful to others working with similar quality gestational age information to understand the limitations.

Major comments:

• Data strengthening occurred in April in Uganda and in June in Kenya, with data collection spanning this period from March-September 2016.

o Was any impact seen on the quality of the data before and after the data strengthening in each country? This would be quite helpful to understand whether investment in training to improve accuracy is effective and worthwhile.

� Significant increase in the competition of GA data was seen as a result of the data strengthening intervention. This was chronicled in greater detail by the Keating (2019) and this reference was added in line 197.We also added this as a limitation as a pre-post evaluation was not included in this analysis.

o Considering large inter-country variation in gestational age estimation accuracy and ineligible births, were there any differences in the format, content or timing of training in the 2 different countries that can be learnt from to improve GA accuracy.

� The data strengthening training was identical in both settings, but the initial data was less complete in Uganda likely due to the larger volume of the facilities where competing clinical duties lead to less time available for data transcription. Improvements were seen over time, however, as documented in Keating (2019), likely as a result ongoing reinforcement through the QI collaborative, the PRONTO simulation trainings, as well as ongoing data strengthening support.

• Line 131 -- To consider that term infants with fetal growth restriction could also be \<2500g at birth. This might be particularly relevant in countries with high prevalence of smoking and alcohol in pregnancy that contribute to fetal growth restriction. In these countries preterm birth could be over-estimated using the PTBi-EA criteria.

o Thank you for highlighting this point. We have added caveats on the likely inclusion of SGA term babies in the \<2500g cohort in lines 208 -- 210, 506 -- 507, and 525 -- 532.

• Regarding ineligible births (reflected in Table 1) - Are there differences by country in considering \<500g as miscarriages and not recording in them in the maternity register? If a country more often includes miscarriages in the maternity register, then this could account for the higher proportion of "ineligible births".

o This is an important point to consider. Technically, both countries count babies less than 1,000g as miscarriages (even if the babies survive). If a woman presents and is clearly having a miscarriage, she may be referred to the Gynecology ward rather than the Maternity Ward and recorded in that register. This practice may be happening less often in Uganda leading to the higher rates of babies \<500g than in Kenya, but this is unclear.

Minor comments and corrections:

• Abstract Objective 2nd sentence -- think it should reach "chose an eligibility criterion (singular) that..." or otherwise drop the an "chose eligibility criteria that..."

o Thank you for bringing this to our attention. This change has been made.

• Line 110 -- might be clearer to the reader to specify that the intrapartum and immediate postnatal quality of care improvement package was specifically for women in preterm labour (if this is correct)

o We have added a section further explaining the PTBi-EA package of intervention in the Methods section in lines 191 -- 197.

• Line 176 -- include citations

o The indicated references have been added and thank you for pointing out this typo.

Reviewer \#3

The authors describe the results of a retrospective analysis evaluating the quality of gestational age data in maternity registers from study facilities in Kenya and Uganda. Estimation of preterm birth burden at population level is known to be complicated by data quality and availability, as such, this manuscript addresses an important public health concern.

Comments to Authors

The authors describe the results of a retrospective analysis evaluating the quality of gestational age data in maternity registers from study facilities in Kenya and Uganda. Estimation of preterm birth burden at population level is known to be complicated by data quality and availability, as such, this manuscript addresses an important public health concern.

In this manuscript, the authors report concerns about the quality of gestational age data in maternity registers; and present practical inclusion criteria for identifying preterm infants using routinely collected data when there are questions about GA data quality.

I have the following major and minor comments:

Introduction

1\. This section could perhaps be strengthened by highlighting the following

\- central importance of gestation age and its correlation with developmental processes

i\. Thank you for this suggestion. We have added more information on GA estimation methods in the Introduction and included information on developmental processes in the Discussion section, in lines 563 -- 567.

\- inherent imprecision of gestational given its control by multiple physiological processes (natural variability and/or estimation error)

i\. We have added further information on various non-ultrasound GA estimations in lines 96 -- 136 and the imprecision in all methods for various reasons including physiological processes, specifically addressing variations in menstrual cycles in lines 103 -- 104.

Methods

1\. "Methods and procedures are described in detail elsewhere"

\- While the authors direct readers to the published study protocol for further detail, there are details of the procedures of the primary study that are central to this analysis that could be included or presented clearer to contextualize this analysis e.g. Intervention delivery at facility level and outcome assessment at facility and individual level could be useful information as well as the primary outcome of the primary study

• Thank you for the comment. We have added a more detailed explanation of the parent study methods and the package of intervention in lines 180 -- 210.

2\. Could the authors provide more information about the maternity registers

\- Are these completed at delivery? If completed at delivery what is the source of the data -- is this based on self-report or patient-held records completed throughout the antenatal period?

• Thank you for highlighting these important points. Further information about the maternity register was added in lines 244 -- 246.

• gestational age data: is this calculated by the healthcare workers, based on gestational age assessment completed at the first antenatal visit? Or is it based on an assessment done when women present at the facilities during early stages of labour? is there any indication whether GA recorded is based on antenatal or postnatal assessment?

a\. The GA recorded in the register appeared to come from various sources dependent on the midwife and data availability. This is further explained in lines 240 -- 244.

• Is there any information of timing of presentation for antenatal booking? JT Price et al showed the importance of this information through their observation that bias in LMP based GA estimates increased as the gestation at antenatal care presentation advanced.

a\. Although this information was not available in the maternity register, we added information on to the Introduction section on the number of women at the national level who seek ANC in the first trimmest and the average GA of first ANC visit (lines 93 -- 95).

3\. "initial data strengthening in April (Uganda) and June (Kenya) 2016 which included a review of GA assessment methods...." and "....extraction of the maternity register data from each of the 23 facilities from March - September 2016"

\- Could the authors indicate that this activity was part of the intervention packages of the primary study in order to "strengthen existing data collection processes in health facilities, introducing standard tools to improve GA assessment.."

• We added additional language on the timing of data strengthening component and how it was conducted during baseline in order to improve the quality of the baseline data for better comparison to the intervention (lines 193 -- 197).

\- Since this data strengthening took place during data collection (particularly in Kenya) was the data completeness, consistency and plausibility -- assessed before and after intervention ?

• This analysis looked only at the baseline period as a unified dataset and did not do a pre-post analysis. Keating et al (2019), however included this analysis in their evaluation of the impact of data strengthening activities. This reference was added to the Methods section in line 197.

\- Given the differences in timing of intervention -- if differences were seen before and after the intervention perhaps this could be touched upon in the limitation section

• Thank you for this suggestion. We have added this to the limitation section.

4\. "Completeness was calculated as a proportion of all births where GA, birth weight, sex, and birth outcomes were recorded"

\- Could the authors clarify that completeness was assessed for each of these variables separately

• Thank you for bringing this to our attention. We have clarified this point in lines 251 -- 252.

5\. "consistency evaluation was conducted only for Kenyan data as their maternity registers list both GA and LMP"

\- Presumably the LMP is the date? Could the authors make this clearer.

• Yes, the LMP is the date of the last menstrual period. This was clarified in line 253.

\- Is it known what the 'recorded GA' was based on? Is there information on method of assessment use?

• This seemed to vary per midwife and is further explained in lines 198 -- 210.

\- Was there any GA assessment based on symphysis fundal height?

• It was unclear from the register data how each individual GA was assessed, but some did likely include fundal height assessments. This was further explained as part of the paragraph in lines 198 -- 210.

Results

1\. Could the authors consider describing the ineligible births further in the results section

\- which exclusion criteria had the highest proportion of ineligible births? Were there any differences noted by country?

i\. Births with a birth weight \<500g accounted for the largest proportion of ineligible births in both countries but had a significantly higher rate in Uganda. It is unclear why this is the case but may be due to certain facilities having protocols for women experiencing miscarriage to be admitted to the Gynecology ward rather than the Maternity ward, but this was not explicitly clear.

2\. "The calculated GAs ranged from -14.3 to 91.9 weeks..."

\- Were any of these LMPs excluded based on implausibility or were all included regardless of plausibility?

i\. In order to display the quality concerns in the LMP data, we included all of the recorded LMPs even if they resulted in clearly implausible GAs.

3\. Is there any data on mode of delivery? -- to enable distinction between provider initiated and spontaneous preterm births

i\. Thank you for this comment. We have added mode of delivery to Table 2.

4\. "initial data strengthening in April (Uganda) and June (Kenya) 2016 which included a review of GA assessment methods...."

\- Were there improvements noted after the data strengthening intervention?

i\. As stated above, we did not include a pre-post analysis of this invention but this analysis was conducted in the Keating (2019) paper.

Discussion

1\. Highlighting the background rates of preterm births in Kenya and Uganda earlier in this section before the different inclusion criteria approaches are being discussed would be useful

\- Besides estimates presented by Chawanpaiboon et al are there any other preterm birth estimates reported from national statistics or from studies in the countries that could also be discussed in relation to estimates observed in this study?

� Thank you for this suggestion. We have reordered the paragraphs and brought the comparison to national estimates to the beginning of the Discussion sections.

2\. Could the authors consider highlighting the following points

\- the difficulty of preterm birth prevention given that it is a complex syndrome with interrelated aetiological factors and pathways contributing to phenotypical differences, and thus requiring a suite of evidence-based interventions

� Thank you for this comment. This point has been added to our Conclusion in lines 562 -- 572.

\- gestation based definitions of preterm birth are the most commonly used as they are better short- and long-term outcome predictors than measures of intrauterine growth. This could be followed by a discussion of the reasons why using gestation-based definitions is not always possible and the other methods available

� Further discussion of growth-restricted babies has been added to the Methods and Discussion, particularly in the Limitations section lines 547 -- 554.

3\. "LBW definition...is a natural proxy for preterm birth when GA data are poor"

\- Important to highlight that using LBW is a postnatal proxy which is useful for identifying preterm births in particular instances such as for clinical management as well as screening for additional postnatal clinical surveillance, interventions or trials such as the PTBi-EA.

� Thank you for highlighting this point. We have added the sentence "As such, using the LBW definition (estimate \#3) of all babies less than 2500g is a natural proxy for preterm birth when GA data are poor for the purposes of post-partum clinical interventions, surveillance, or participation in trials," to lines 516 -- 517.

\- While the authors mention that using birthweight may "miss late preterm infants that are not LBW" -- perhaps a stronger point could be made that in instances where the goal is to accurately determine preterm birth this proxy measure maybe less useful because while approximately 2/3 of LBW infants are due to preterm birth, a proportion are term infants who are growth restricted

� To address this point, we have added caveats on the likely inclusion of SGA term babies in the \<2500g cohort in lines 208 -- 210, 506 -- 507, and 525 -- 532.

4\. Perhaps the authors could expand on "this pragmatic approach to screening allows research to be conducted without substantial investment of early pregnancy ultrasound" and underscore in the conclusion the need to invest in improving GA assessment methods during antenatal care and improving data quality of routinely collected data at population levels in order to improve identification of preterm infants

\- We appreciate this comment and have added a section to the Discussion section highlighting the needed for earlier engagement in ANC and better ANC documentation that is more easily accessible to intrapartum providers, as all GA assessment methods are improved the earlier in pregnancy they are assessed (line 534 -- 544).

5\. "...this is not surprising given that the PTBi-EA study sites were government hospitals In rural, malaria endemic areas"

\- Could the authors expand on this point and discuss the discrepancy with Chawanpaiboon et al rates in more detail

� We have expanded our discussion around the comparison to Chwanpaiboon as well as other national estimates and how these national estimates (the few that exist) tend to use data from the capital cities whereas in the PTBi-EA sites in rural, malaria endemic areas, women experience more risk factors for preterm birth.

6\. "...in preterm birth estimates over 80% of stillbirths are also preterm ...."

\- How were stillbirths classified? Were they all classified as preterm births

� In our dataset, not all stillbirths had a GA and of those that did not all of the GAs were less than 37 weeks. Kramer (2012) and Blencowe (2013) both advocate for the inclusion of stillbirths in preterm birth numerators and denominators to capture this important cohort in preterm birth efforts. These references were added and the Discussion clarified in lines 458 -- 460.

7\. Limitation section could be expanded to include a discussion of the methodological challenges of using routinely collected data for birth outcomes and how they relate specifically to PTBi-EA where enrolment occurs at delivery

\- This section was expanded to discuss these suggested limitations and others related to growth-restricted babies and data strengthening activities.

8\. Interpretation of these findings could also be strengthen by

\- discussion of the potential effect of the data strengthening intervention -- and whether it had any impact on the GA estimates or recording and how this exercise/intervention can be used to strengthen future studies using routinely collected data

� A discussion of the data strengthening activities was added the limitations section in lines 558 -- 560.

\- discussion about potential reasons for the differences in data quality between the two countries such as reasons for Uganda's completeness plausibility

� Further discussion of the differences between the two countries was added to the limitation section in lines 551 -- 553.

Minor comments

1\. Evaluation of the "validity of the PTBi-EA eligibility criteria" is mentioned in the abstract as part of the aims of this analysis but not in the introduction

a\. We have added this discussion of the validity of the PTBi-EA eligibility criteria to the Introduction section. Specifically in lines 147 -- 149.

2\. Line 111 -- "Methods and procedures are described in detail elsewhere." -- check the reference

a\. Thank you for highlighting this point, the reference has been updated.

3\. Line 176 "(CITE IG and protocol paper) -- correct this

a\. The referenced has been added and the comment removed.
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